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pensary, the Deaconess House, the Factory Girls* Institute,
the Night Refuges, the Outdoor Relief, etc., had greatly
prospered; but the heart of all was now The Homes. And
of his huge family, already numbering well over 12,000—
many of whom were in distant lands—Barnardo kept a
faithful record; each member being to him an individual
"child33, not a cog in a machine.
What, then, were some typical, pre-entrance histories of
boys and girls who took up their abode among what was
now "The Largest Family in the World"? Only a few cases
may here be cited; but each is representative of hundreds
and is vouched for by those whose business was to discover
all ascertainable facts concerning applicants' lives.
R. M., admitted to the "Little Boys5 Home", Jersey,
when six, is described as "a light-haired, blue-eyed little
fellow, who has been enfeebled through want of proper
food". The facts leading to admission are these: "Father, a
lithographic artist, died of consumption four years ago.
Mother and son left totally unprovided for, and the former,
a respectable hard-working woman, reduced to selling
cigar-lights in the streets. . . . Both living in a common
lodging-house. Absolutely friendless; addresses of relatives
unknown."
The case of W. S. B., also six, admitted to the same Home,
the same year (1888), is not dissimilar: "In a state of
pitiable distress; the mother begged in person for assistance.
The Children's Beadle found her, with eight little ones,
in indescribable poverty. Father, a commercial traveller
formerly in a good position, now in a lunatic asylum.
Mother with no occupation; room almost bare; children
wellnigh starving."
A study of records at "'Babies' Castle" tells the same sad
tale. If we inquire regarding the tinies there admitted in
1888, cases like these confront us on every side: S. E., two
months old, was "a tiny female child, with a withered,
weird face smaller than the palm of a hand. Mother lying

